Charge dispersion in a MPGD with a resistive anode
•Modified GEM anode with a high resistivity film bonded to a readout plane with an insulating spacer.
•2-dimensional continuous RC network •Point charge at r = 0 & t = 0 disperses with time.
•Time dependent anode charge density sampled by readout pads. 
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•A full simulation done including the effects of:
•Longitudinal & transverse diffusion in the gas.
•Intrinsic rise time T rise of the detector charge pulse.
•The effect of preamplifier rise and fall times t r & t f .
•And for particle tracks, the effects of primary ionization clustering.
GEM TPC charge dispersion simulation (B=0)
Cosmic ray track, Z = 67 mm Ar+10%CO 2 2x6 mm 2 pads
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Centre pulse used for normalization -no other free parameters.
Simulation Data
Tracking with the charge dispersion signal
•Unusual highly variable charge pulse shape.
•Pulses on charge collecting pads: Large pulses with fast fixed rise-time. The decay time depends on the system RC, the pad size & the initial charge cluster location.
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